### People with Private Health Insurance Coverage

- People Covered by Private Insurance: 2,253,000
  - Self-Insured: 61%
  - Fully-Insured: 39%

### Percent of Employers Offering Health Insurance

- Large Employers: 98%
- Small Employers: 36%

### Average Annual Health Insurance Premiums

- Individual Market Single: $2,606
- Individual Market Family: $5,609
- Small Group Market Single: $4,464
- Small Group Market Family: $11,712
- Total State Premium Taxes Collected from all Insurance Companies (includes taxes on health and non-health related insurance coverage): $88,571,000

### Jobs in Health Insurance Industry

- Direct Jobs: 3,352
- Other Insurance-Related Jobs: 12,590
- Total Jobs: 15,942

### Additional Information

1. Data from the U.S. Census Bureau; includes state premium tax collected from all types of insurance companies, including health insurance.
2. Data from the U.S. Census Bureau, NAICS reports. Direct jobs include those specifically found in the health insurance industry; other insurance-related jobs consist of those found in all insurance industries, including the health insurance industry. (see page 57 for a full description of job categories.)
3. A ranking of #1 indicates the lowest percentage of uninsured.